INTRODUCTION
In this era of decreasing fiscal resources, the Department of Defense (DoD) 
The Maritime
Simulation Demonstration (MSD) will take place from 13 to 17 September 1993. It will be the first high-fidelity simulation of undersea warfare in a major regional contingency scenario. Tactical platforms and command nodes will be simulated by a widely distributed and varied set of computer simulations and physical simulators located at the following sites:
[: The oceanographic environment in which the simulation is to be executed will be representative of actual conditions in the scenario region at the chosen time of year. The required ocean environmental parameters will be supplied to each participating system in order to provide a common realistic environment. During the early stages of the simulation demonstration, the ocean environment will undergo limited evolution in time (representative of typical changes over a few days), but will then remain unchanged throughout the actual operations portion of the simulation. ,:a-y,a, ,, --. m----
----,Fb.. ,,0. -194 s) . These sites will then be connected to a central video control station at IDA by a dedicated high bandwidth T1 telephone line. At IDA these sites will be merged with the DSI VTC through a selector switch, allowing the DSI sites to view any other site having a camera or video display converter. Thus, sites such as the Pentagon can use the VTC capability directly; non-DSI VTC sites will not have a monitor capability.
Voice communications on a point-to-point basis among the various simulation facilities are necessary to control the demonstration and to ensure that all systems are functioning properly. In addition, voice communications capability will be used to augment the tactical communications functions resident in AWIL and the other simulators. This network will be implemented using standard dial up telephone lines and STU-111 CommSec equipment.
Each demonstration site will be equipped with at least one dedicated STU-111 telephone line.
CONCLUSIONS
Many of the recent large simulations conducted in response to the Science and Technology thrust in Synthetic Environments have concentrated on the training and readiness objectives of that thrust area. In order to use this technology for acquisition decisions of high tech weapon and sensor systems a detailed knowledge of the physics of how those systems perform in the battlef~eld environment must be known. This demonstration is the first of a series which bring qualitative performance measures for high tech systems into the distributed interactive environment.
